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Rev. George Craig Stewart, rectorAPPEAR IN TABLEAU, "A SINNER BELOVED," TO BE PRESENTED BY DEPARTMENT OF
CITY PLAYS HOSTCOHT FACES DRAMA OF EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.
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to the young, and we must take Into
account the visual education of the
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CHURCH L

DDLS FROM AFRICA

Heathen Gods Are Among

Objects of Interest.

UNIQUE ARTICLES SEEN

Women's Societies and Guilds
Have' Booths on Second

Kloor of Auditorium.

Discussions of theological ques
tions by dignified bishops and
learned doctors Is not all of the
Episcopalian convention. A fair- -
sized exposition of church work is a
prominent feature of the greatest
fathering now on at the auditorium.

From a display on heathen gods,
brought from darkest Africa by a
missionary bishop of that country to
the latest motion picture presenta-
tions of Biblical stories, the display
is one that attracts the attention of
not only churchmen, but laymen as
well.

From the basement, where Bishop
Overs and his five heathen idols hold
forth, to the second floor of the
building, where women's societies
and guilds have their booths, the
auditorium is filled with objects of
interest. Home-tow- n newspapers,
cigars and tobaccos are mixed with
religious exhibits and an enterpris-
ing photographer has set up a booth
beneath the steps where he vends
official views of the convention.

Idols Are DiMpIayea.
On the lower floor is the idol dis

play, with articles manufactured in
the missions of Africa. A booth, de-
voted to the Order of Sir Galahad.
distributes pamphlets and displays
pnotograpns concerning the church
society for boys. The Seamen's in-

stitute has a large display, set off
by hundreds of photographs, show-
ing the institute work in all of thelarge seaports of America. Thecigar and news stand, a postoffice
and telegraph office are nearby.

une ot tne interesting sections of
the basement display Is the social
service booth, where motion pic
tures, suitable for church and social
service work, are shown for eight
hours a day. A section of the base-
ment has been boarded off. lieht
excluded and a miniature motionpicture theater, capable of seating
several hundred persons, made pos-
sible. Local newspapers have booths

convention visitors may buy
and mail daily papers, recording
convention news, back to theirfriends at home. A number of
church societies have a hpHpr nf
tables where pamphlets devoted to
their work are distributed to visi-
tors.

Church Publications Shown.
The second floor of the auditorium

Is devoted to women's displays. Alarge room houses the Church
School Service league display, a
book store where all church publica
tions, cioies and Draver bonk r.
on sale and a part of the exhibitionor tne bureau of missions.

the school service leae-ue'- .

play of articles manufactured by
u.muieu in America for distributionthrough missions, to the younesters

far-o- ff lands, is an Interesting

On the other side of a hallway, are
series or small booths. t nff

wiin pnoiographs. where women'schurch societies distribute pam-
phlets describing their work.

Ihe booths and disDlavn ir. .ilpatronized, and besides affording asort of headquarters for their mem-
bers who are convention visitors,give the other delegates an excellent
idea of the work carried on.

Y. HII. CI CHIEFS CONFER

PORTIiAND JLEADERS TO MEET
TODAY AT COLUMBIA CITY

Programme in All Departments
of Local Organization AV'il! Be

Formulated for Year

Fred W--. Vogler, accompanied hrseveral members of the Y. M. C. A.
automotive school, left last night ina motorboat for St. Helens, and theparty today will join 200 directors,
staff members and workers in theannual conference of the Portland

M. C. A. at Columbia City.
The conference will be opened at

10 o'clock this morning, with Ralph
H. Burnside, president of the asso-
ciation, presiding. Mr. Burnside
and H. W. Stone, general secretary,
will make introductory addresses.

A distinguished speaker will be

IOC

of St. Luke's Episcopal church.
Evanston. I1L, a delegate to the tri
ennlal convention.

A year's programme in all depart-
ments of the Y. M. C. A., including
physical, educational, religious and
social, membership, young men's di-

vision, boys' division and the Hi-- Y

clubs,' will be framed. Plans will
be discussed for extending the re
ligious activities of the asaoclatlon.

Projecting the Y. M. C. A. through
Portland will be discussed by I. C.
Cunningham, membership; William
Whitfield, educational; B. C. Dar
nail, physlcan; L. R. Wheeler, Amer
icanization: Dr. Guy Woods, boys'
division; O. W. Davidson, young
men's division: H. R. Albee, Hi-- Y

clubs In high schools; Carl F. Galser,
religious and social.

Mr. Galser will conduct a discus
sion on placing the religious empha
sis on the programme. Amadee M.
Smith, member of the Y. M. C. A.
international committee, will con-
duct a conference cn projecting the
association throughout the world.

The delegation will leave the
Portland central building at
o'clock this morning and Is expected
to return about 10 o'clock tonight.

JURIST IS REMEMBERED

N. H. BJLOOMFIELD ONCE
PORTLAND PRACTITIONER,

Judge Who Died at Seaview,
Wash., September 7 Resident

of This City for Tears.

Judge Nathaniel Hart Bloomfleld,
who died at Seaview, Wash.. Sep
tember 7 and whose body was sent
to the Portland crematorium Tue
day, September 12, practiced law in
Portland for many years. He main
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The Late Judge '. H. BloomflHd.

tained offices, in the old Portland
Savings Bank building and had an
extensive clientele.

He was superior judge of the dis
trict including Clark, Cowlitz and
Skamania counties in Washington
during the period about 1S90. After
retiring from that office he came to
Portland.

Judge Bloomfleld was horn in
Kentucky November 21. 1850. He
attended Washington university at
St. Louis in his youth and came to
Portland with his family in 1870. At
the age of 21 he began the study of
law at Olympla, Wash., anil was ad
mitted to the bar in 1873.

Two years later his ability
brought him election as prosecuting
attorney of his district. He scrvei:
in this capacity for three terms and
was made superior judge about 1SU0.

It was generally conceded by law
yers of Washington and Oregon
that he was an able, fearless and
impartial judge.

In 1S96 Judge Bloomfleld moved
to Portland and remained here for
15 years. During this period he
successfully defended some notable
homicide cases, among them being
the Baxter and Ellsworth cases.

On account of failing health he
retired in 1900 to his home at Sea-
view, where he remained until his
death. He is survived by his
widow. He was an old-tim- e mem-
ber of the Knights of Pythias.
Woodmen of the World and United
Artisans.

Artisans Re-ele- ct Mr. German.
Fred W. German, former presi-

dent of the Realty board, was re-

elected supreme superintendent of
the United Artisans at their quad-
rennial session just closed In this
city. He has held this position for
four years.

Assault on Woman Costs $50.
John McCormick was found guilty

by District Judge Deich yesterday
of assault and battery perpetrate!?
on Mary Sagala at the height of a
drunken brawl, occurring at S. Ban
station, and was fined $50.
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TO EPISCOPALIANS

Governor and Mayor Help in

Reception Programme.

NEW ROSE CHRISTENED

Nine Distinguished Churchmen
Are Received as Member

of Royal Ronarians.

Portland played the host to vixil-in- g

Episcopal delegates lant nisht
at the municipal auditorium in the
official public reception for the dis-
tinguished body of churchmen.

Governor Olcott and Mayor Baker
were there; so were the itosarlan.
A band furnished music, a new rone
was dedicated, and nine of the visi-
tors were conferred with honors,
honorary members of the Koyal
Kosarlans.

Aa elaborate programme was car-
ried out with but one hitch that
when an elderly lay delegate who
had attended 12 general conven-
tions arose in the midst of the core-moni- es

and publicly voiced the
opinion that In his many years of
attendance at general conventions
he had never visited a more hoHpll-abl- e

or more generous city.
The session opened with mualo.

The Rosartan band was In the or-

chestra pit. With a blare of trum-
pets a stirring march was struck up.
The Kosarlans marched down the
aisle and took their places. An.
other blast, the governor was her-
alded, and amid the cheers of the
audience the state's chief executive
made his way to the platform.
Mayor Baker received similar hon
ors and marched to his place. Then
another blare of trumpdi. another
martial march, and the nine dlstln- -
uglshed churchmen, one blhop and
eight laymen, marched to the etage.

Governor Blakee Addrees.
A brief address by Govnrnor Ol

cott on the history of the rose, an
rgan solo by l.uclcn berknr, and

then the formal addrcne of welcome
by the mayor.

The hand struck up another air
and a blare of trumpets announced
the arrival of Frank McOrlllla.
crown prince of Rosarla. With two
escorts he marched down to the
stage and took his place on a throne
set in the center.

City Commissioner Pier took the
floor, dweJt on the renourren of th
state, the parkn. playground and
boauticR of Portland. Medals and
honors for the season's heft ronr.
awwrdfd Captain (ieorno '. Thomaw
of Philadelphia. were Klvaii In
proxy to Captain Thonum.

Roite In t'hrlistrned.
Then followed the naming of tin- -

rose. That honor lell to Mr. W .t-
iler Taylor Sumner, wife of the
biMhop of Oregon, who, stepping l

the platform, healowed on tho bud
the name of Mrs. Ceorge C. Thomiii".
the growers mother.

The introduction Into KoH.irtii
the nine rijfttinKiiiHhfd vlnitorn fol-
lowed. They, with proper ceremony.
were officially entered on the !IMi
of the Kosarlans a honorary mem-
bers. The nine were Itlnhnp Nathan-
iel S. Thomas of Wyoming. Stephen
Baker anil William J. Tnllv of New
York, Samuel Mather of Cleveland,
Samuel Frederick lloimtnn of Phila-
delphia. Burton ManHfleld of New
Haven. Courtney Harher of Chlc.iRo.
ticnrRc A. Klllott of Wilmington
and W. H. Crocker of San Frnnclro.

Bishop Thomn. one of the great-
est orator of the church, stepped
forward to give the prlnrlpnl ad-

dress. He had Just commenced hi
remark when Koswell I'hkb of Vir-
ginia, one of the oldest deputies In
point of servlco of the church.
Jumped to his feet.

Hospitality I I'ralaed.
"I have attended many general

conventions of this church." the dis-
tinguished Virginian said. "but
never in all my service have I d

a city o hospitable or no gen-
erous as this great city of Portland.
I feel usured that I am expreHHlng
the sentiment not only of the houo
of deputies, but of the Kplncopal
general convention as well."

Bishop Thomas, one of the moot
finished speaker who hn ever
graced the platform of the audi-torlu-

delivered a masterful and
beautiful addre on the hlotory of
the rose. Its association with

art and religion.
The auditorium was filled almoM

to capacity. Between four and five
thousand persons. I'ortlander and
convention visitors, attended.
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mammoth dining room, where the
hundreds of delegates have enjoyed
their luncheons without leaving the
building. Even the lobbies have
been used to great advanttage for
registration and information desks.

No one detail of arrangements has
been more Geeply appreciated than
the serving of the free noon lun
cheons. The splendid way in which
this has been handled by hosts and
hostesses of the convention has won
warm commendation. Good food
has been served, accommodations
have been ample and service has
always been adequate, according to
testimony of the city's guests.

There remain a few busy workers
and delegates who have not yet
enjoyed a trip over the Columbia
river highway. Should any of these
leave Portland without having had
this trip it will very largely be
their own fault. The motor corps
and automobile committee have
accomplished a big task in convey-
ing over the highway and on drives
about the city those guests who
registered and sought these privi-
leges.

The expressed consensus of opin
ion indicates that Portland has
successfully upheld its reputation

s an hospitable convention city.

GREATER POWERS ARE UP

STREET VACATION AUTHOR

ITY TOBE DISCUSSED.

Charter Revision to Be Consid
ered at Regular Meeting of

Committee Tomorrow.

Proposed modification of the ed

Ziegler amendment so as to
give the city council and the com-
mission of public docks the right to
vacate streets within 2000 feet of
the harbor line will be considered
at the regular weekly meeting of
the charter revision committee to-
morrow night in the city council
chambers.

At present the amendment under
consideration requires the consent
of the voters before Vacation of any
streets located within 2000 feet of
the harbor line or within 1000 feet
of any railroad depot or terminal
yard.

Under the proposed amendment
such vacation could be made, but it
would require the unanimous vote
of the city council and the approval
of a majority of the members of the
dock commission.

Members of the dock commission,
the city council, the planning com-
mission and the presidents' council a
have been invited to attend this
meeting and confer with members of
the charter revision committee.

In addition to this subject, the
committee will consider measures
that have been recommended for
submission to the people. Among
such measures is the proposed
amendment of the Ziegler act and
the measure providing for the sec-
ond police judge.

OREGON WANTS MILLIONS
(Continued From First Page.)

moving to Eugene and will devote
all his time for two years to the
field management of the campaign.
W. K. Newell of Portland, former
member of the legislature and for-
mer regent of the institution, will
be "headquarters manager. Miss
Grace Edging-to- of Hood River w'll
be secretary of the alumni campaign
organization. Carpenter work will
start tomorrow on a campaign head-
quarters building to be financed
from the campaign fund. This will
be located on the campus just south in
of Johnson hall.

Alumni and other citizens of Eu-
gene are behind the financing of
the first two years of the campaign,
and contributed the money, led by
an anonymuos donor who deposited
$10,000 in cash in one of the banks?
to become available as soon as
matched with $15,000 more vto be
raised in the university city. The
amount was oversubscribed yester-
day.

"Tn Million Dollars in Ten
Years", represents a programme that
is perfectly practicable for the
University of Oregon, according to
President Campbell, who is at the
Portland hotel, where he made the
announcement of the initiation of
the campaign last night.

"At first sight the amount may
seem large, and the time short," he
said, "but those alumni and other a
friends of education who are be-
hind the movement are convinced
that the goal can be attained.

"Actual donations to the univer-
sity have already reached a consid

Above, left Uomer, errant wife of Prophet Hosen, i- -., . A by Mrs. H. K.
Bellamy, Denver, Colo. RiRbt Priestesses of the trmple of Ashtoreth,
the Assrylan Venus. Left to right Elizabeth Haley, Nnn Mont-
gomery and Harriet Brfjman, all of Portland. Below The Prophet
Hoseo, played by Rev. Phillips E. Osgood, pastor of St. Mark's church,
Minneapolis, and author of pageant as well as chairman of committee
on church pageantry.

II MORE TASKS

Heavy Grist of Work for the
Final Week.

MUCH ALREADY IS DO

Verdict of Kpiscopal Delegates Is
That Triennial Meet One of

Most Successful Held.

Ab the 47th triennial general con
ention of the Protestant Episcopal

church drives forward into its third
and final week it faces a heavy
grist of work. Yet it has behind it
a. record of much accomplished. The
verdict that this is not only one of
tie largest but one of the most
successful triennial sessions ever
held, need not be withheld until the
cnrtain has been rung down. The
delegates have Deen quite unan
Smous in expressing that opinion.

Delegates of the two houses of
die convention seem agreed that
Crey have this time faced the
greatest mass of business ever
(brought before one of the triennial
meetings. As usual with large
legislative bodies it proved a bit
difficult to get the machinery all
Iproperly and function
lug, but since this was accomplished
during the last week the convention
lias been speeding its work.

The convention officially opened
ion Wednesday, September 6. Final
sessions were never listed on the
official programme, but the under
standing has been that adjournment
juiould come on or before next
Friday, September 22.

Important Work Ahead.
An Important work remaining is

that of forming the new executive
tody of the church, the presiding
bishop and council, the name of
which Is being changed to the na

duneif zorwara ana airecis mo&L ui
the- activities of the church in th
interim between triennial sessions.
Eight members of this organization
of 26 men, not including Presiding
Bishop Daniel S. Tuttle, are elected
by provinces of the church, eight
In number. The remaining mem
bers, including president of the
council, are to be chosen in this
convention.

President Thomas F. Gailor has
urged that he be relieved that ha
may return to his diocesan work in
Tennessee. There is little prospect
that his urgings will be heeded.
The convention recognizes his abil
ity and fitness for the post, which
he has held since the council was
created three years ago, anil is
strongly inclined to retain him.

New Binhops to Be Named.
Perhaps second in general interest

will be the election of new bishops.
yet to be held. Resignations and
withdrawals leave several bishopries
to be filled.

A large number of important
legislative and interpretative actions
are in the hands of committees. It
has been voted by each house that
no new business may be introduced
after Tuesday.

Among highly important matters
about which there seems certainty
of action is that of the world con-
ference on faith and order. The
Episcopal church has been taking

lead in this movement looking
toward greater unity between Prot
estant denominations and sects.
It will, by action at this convention,
continue this prodigious project.
which already has resulted in the
holding of one world conference and
Is to bring about a second one at
Washington, D. C, in 1925.

It is very generally said by
convention delegates that Right
Rev. Charles H. Brent, bishop of
western New York, will be released
from other duties and made the
propogating head of this body.
.Bishop Brent has been chairman of
the commission during the last
three years and gave the report
during the last week which won
him highest laudation, with no dis
paragement of the other commission
members.

Revision Not Complete.
Another important step that most

delegates think on the way to con
summation is the proposal to admit
women to seats in the house of
deputies. All other alternatives,
particularly that of creating a third
house of the convention, seem to

.have been shelved in favor of ad
mitting women in the lower house
on an equality with men.

Prayer book revision, one of the
outstanding tasks of the convention.
Is not completed, but much progress
has been recorded. Important
among the actions to which both
houses have now agreed is that of
bringing the marriage ceremony up
to date by making pledges of man
and woman identical, omitting any
pledge to obedience on the part of
the woman'.

The gigantic three-ye- ar financial
programme has been considered and
doubtless will be approved about as
recommended. By approval the
convention will sanction the raising
of somewhere around $21,000,000 for
work of the denomination between
now and the end of 1925.

' Much Work Completed.
Bodies affiliated with the general

convention have pretty largely com-
pleted the work of their sessions.
Some of the smaller organizations
have actually done so and adjourned.
This is true of the Daughters of the
King, who ended their convention
on Monday.

Convention delegates seem favor-
ably impressed with arrangements
for their comfort and entertain-
ment. The diocesan committee has
received high praise for its housing
and luncheon arrangements. Liter-
ally hundreds of the visitors have
said that Portland's western hosp-
itality is the finest they have
encountered.

Auditorium la Appreciated.
Much has been said about the

adaptability of the municipal audi-
torium, where for the first time in
its history the general convention
has really all been housed under
one roof. Somewhat skeptical at
first about the feasibility of such
an headquarters arrangement the
delegates .quickly perceived its ad-
vantages and have come to appre-
ciate them greatly.

Here both houses of the conven-
tion and the "third house," as the
woman's auxiliary is sometimes
named, have had ample meeting
room. Adjoining office rooms and
quarters have made ideal places for
the conferences of the innumerable
committees belonging to each
branch. The rear of the balconies
has been utilized to fine advantage
for Important exhibits.. The base-
ment, in addition to providing room
for registration and Information
booths, has served admirably as a

BETTER DHflMA WANTED

CHURCH PAGEANTS SAID TO

NEED BRIGHTENING UP.

day. adding to it the beauty of the
spoken word, light, color and the
jov for participation," she said.

"The productions, in order to ac
comphsh anything, must be instruc
tive and beautiful.'

Costumes need not be extravagant.
she said, but may be made from old
curtain materials, cleverly dyed, or
from unbleached muslin, which is
considered especially desirable.

"The fact of the matter is that
our unbleached muslin is far su
perior to the very best material used
in Bible times for the loveliest cos
tumes," said Mrs. Bellamy.

She estimated that costumes for
an entire cast in an ordinary church
drama can be supplied for an te

cost of $7. The costume.
which Mrs. Bellamy wore when pos-
ing for the accompanying photo
graph was made from curtain ma
terial, dyed to resemble a batik of
delicate pastel shades, and was as-

sembled at very small cost, she said

BISHOP TUTTIiE TO BAPTIZE

Great Grandchild of Couple He
Wedded 50 Years Ago Honored

Bishop Daniel S. Tuttle, patriarch
of the Episcopal churcn, will per-

form a baptismal service today for
a baby, the great
grandchild of a couple whom the
bishOD married 50 years ago in
Boise, Idaho.
. 17, 1872, Elizabeth
Williams and Charles May were
married in the Episcopal church by
the man who now holds the office
of presiding bishop of that church
As the years passed the children of
this couple grew into maturity and
their daughter. Rose May, born in
Portland, was married to George
Bruce of this city. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce, Dr. Eugene Bruce,
a chiropractitioner, married at 20
years of age, became the father of
a girl four months ago. She was a
tiny thing, weighing at the time of
her birth only three pounds. Her
name is Rose Jeahnette Bruce, and
she is now a seven-pou- nd child.

Bishop Tuttle will baptize her to-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce, 704 East Burnside street, and
at the same service will honor the
memory of the couple whom he mar-
ried & half century back.

CEMENT HOLDS UP WORK

Construction of Dam Delayed by

Shortage of Material.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Sept. 16. (Spe-

cial.) A cement shortage, caused to
a large extent by the car shortage,
has delayed work of the Phoenix
Utility company on the $1,250,000
hydro-electr- ic plant for the Pacific
Power & Light company on Hood
river south of the city.

The company has completed the
false work and is awating receipt of
final blueprints for pouring con-
crete on a dam that will span the
stream three miles south of the city.
A coffer dam has been constructed,
diverting the water from half of the
stream bed.

Real Estate Office Opened.
George F. Mahoney, who has been

connected with the real estate office
of Coe A. McKenna & Co. for sev-
eral years, announced last week that
he had gone into the real estate
business for himself and had opened
an office in the Corbett building.
Mr. Mahoney said that he would spe-
cialize in high-cla- ss residence prop-
erty.

No Fumes No Dirt
Plenty of clean,
healthful heat when
you use the Hall Gas
Furnace.
Special Terms this
week.
Phone or call for
estimate.

Hall Gas
Furnace Co.

125 11th St.
Near Washington

Broadway 4525

erable volume without any organ
ization or promotion. The gifts of
the last two years aggregate not
far from $500,000. We already have
word of other large benefactions
that are seriously contemplated by
citizens of wealth,- - and have been
informed of important bequests in-

cluded in wills.
"The taxpayers of Oregon have

done splendidly by higher educa-
tion. We are in advance of most
states. It would not be right under
present conditions to expect taxa-
tion to take care in full of the
pressure of our heavily increasing
enrollment, and yet, unless some-
thing is done, many young people
must be denied educational advan-
tages.

If is inconceivable that we should
lower standards and cheapen the
educational product by adopting
wholesale methods; the state should
be equally reluctant to limit at-
tendance. We have studied the pos-
sibilities of this campaign for more
than a year and are convinced that
there is in proportion as much

and public spirit in Oregon
that can be enlisted to the support
of the state university as in Michi-
gan or, for instance, in California,
where Income from gifts reaches
nearly two and a half millions a
year.

"In the last two years the Uni-
versity of Oregon has been able to
devote $900,000 of millage money to
new buildings. But enrollment has
crept up until it is taking nearly
the whole millage fund to take cars
of the students. Besides, there was

building shortage to begin with
and we have Just lost two buildings
by fire.

"The university is in urgent need
of a library. The present structure
.was built to accommodate only 400
to 600 students. We now have 2500.s
A proper library under present-da- y

standards would cost $500,000 to
$1,000,000.

"The auditorium Vlllard hall, holds
less than half the student body. It
was built in 1885. The University
of Washington auditorium cost
$750,000, and one of similar size
would be none too large for our
prospective needs.

"A science building and classroom
buildings are most urgently needed,
as are suitable structures for the
university infirmary, the school of
journalism, the men's gymnasium,
dormitories and the museums. Be-
sides buildings, a front-ran- k uni-
versity must have books, collections,
museum material, research funds,
loan funds, scholarship funds and
exploration funds. The way is clear
for the economical use of at least
$10,000,000 in the next ten years

addition to all available tax
moneys."

YOUNG SINNER SUFFERS
Tommy Mashburn, 10, Now In

Fraser Detention Home.
Tommy Mashburn, 10, has gone

the way of all bad little boys who
will not mind their grandmothers.
Now, instead of grandmother's
cookies, he is eating prison fare in
the Fraser detention home.

Tommy has often been picked up
at night on the streets. He has
never done anything wrong, so far
as the officers know, beyond leav-
ing home in disobedience to his
grandmother.

Tommy took the next step. Lastnight he stole a pair of binoculars,
revolver, a box of cartridges and

four jackknives from a tent in themunicipal camp ground. He was
caught by a big policeman and held
in the hospital of the city jail until
he could be sent to detention home'

Mrs. Harry E. Bellamy Lectures
at Episcopal Convention

on Methods. .

A movement to get away from
cheesecloth spirits, red Indians, bad
makeup, ng wigs and general
boredom in the small religious
drama is being fostered at the gen-
eral convention of the Episcopal
chuich by Mrs. Harry E. Bellamy,
director of pageantry in St. Johns
cathpedTal, Denver, Colo., who was
sent to the convention by the com-
mission on pagentry and drama.
Mrs. Bellamy conducted classes on
five days of last week in which she
demonstrated how the small and
middle-size- d parish can have its
church drama with small expense,

Mrs. Bellamy was assisted In her
classes by Miss Elizabeth Grimball,
who Is conducting the big pageant
here, and Miss Dorothy E. Weller
of Denver, who demonstrated the
making of simple stage &ets and the
effective use of lighting. The class-
room play, worked out during the
week, showed the needs and
achievements of missions, both do-
mestic and foreign.

"We do not want to recommend
extravagant methods nor to put un
due emphasis on the dramatic side
of church pageantry; we are trying
to do something for religion, not
for drama," said Mrs. Bellamy. "The
fundamental idea of drama in the
church today is to visualize and
vitalize Bible teaching, church his-
tory and theology. The church
drama of today belongs essentially
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For Shops and

RATES:
Machinists . ... 70 cents per hour
Blacksmiths 70 cents per hour
Sheet-Met- al Workers 70 cents per hour
Electricians 70 cents per hour
Stationary Engineers Various rates
Stationary Firemen Various rates
Boilermakers 70-7- 0 Jc per hour
Passenger-Ca- r Men 70 cents per hour
Freight-Ca- r Men 63 cents per hour
Helpers, all classes 47 cents per hour

Mechanics and helpers are allowed time and
one-ha- lf for time worked in excess of eight
hours per day. Strike conditions prevail.

APPLY ROOM 312
COUCH BUILDING, 109 FOURTH ST., NEAR

WASHINGTON, PORTLAND
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